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SUMMARY
The Euratom skeleton policy in respect of irrstallations is the result of coopera-
tion betu'een the Euratom Commission and the nuclear insurers, nuclear-
industry organizations and electricity producers in the Community.
It contains the elements of a nuclear third-party liability insurance contract.
In vielr- of the increasing unification of the nuclear industry in the Community,
a standardization of the main clauses in this branch of insurance is recom-
mendable. The skeleton policy is based on the provisions concerning liability in
the Convention on Third-Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy dated
29 July 1960 (Paris Convention) and the Supplemerrtary Convention dated
31 January I963 (Brussels Convention).
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ELEMENTS OF A THIRD-PARTY I,IABILITY INSURANCE CONTRACT
FOR OPERATORS OF FrXED NUCLEAR TNSTALLATTONS (-)
Introductory notes
At the thircl colloquy on nuclear-risk insurance held at Aix-en-Provence on 28 alrl
29 May 1964 betrveen Euratom and nuclear insurcrs it u,as decitled to rvork out jointll. a
draft skeleton policl' for third-party liability in the fiekl of nuclear errcrgy. As a rcsulr of
this decision, Etrratom and the insurers have together lbrmulatecl thc present frarncwork
policy in respect of fixed nuclear installations. The broad lines of this policy rvere appro.r-r'4
tluring the ftrurth colloquy on nlrclear-risk insurancc, u-hich took place at Berlin 6n B aptl
9 July 1965 and r'hich was attended bY the Euratom Comrnissiorr, the i4s.rers, the r ario*s
iutlustrial sectors grouped in the Unitrn of Industries of the European Commr-rnity (UNICE)
anrl the electricitv protlucers representerl on the Committee for the European Commurrity
of the Interrrational Union of Producers and Distributors of Electrical Encrgy (UI{IPEDE).
A nurlrber ot'problenrs still pending rvcre studiecl at a subscrltrent meetirrg of r:xperts.
Ratification of the Paris Convention orr Thircl-Part1, Liability in the Fielcl of Nuclear
Energy will establish a uniform legal basis in Europe which will make possiblt' a certain
standartlization of conditions of insurance of this typ,e.
Such a standardization is desirable on account of thc tler.eloPmcnt of thc nuclear
industry at the international level and also lrecause insurance charges r-ar1, frorn country
to country, the resultant disparities being regrettable frorn thc standpoirrt of industry in
a conrmon m:rrkct; furthelnrort', it facilitates reinsurance, tlrus crrlrancing opPorturritit,s for
insuratrce.
The provisions of this draft onlv comprise the elements of a policv, it being impos-
sible at thc present stage to contemplate a cornplete standarcl specirnen policy bilding
uPon the parties concerned. Moreover, the various national larvs, antl in particular those
govcrning irrsnrance, have not yet been unified. Even so, the pror-isions of the skeleton
policv 'ra-hich art' rrot incompatible u'ith the mandatory prescriptions of the national larr
should, if possihlc, he incorporated in their present forrn in iusurance contracts. The skeleton
policy coultl subsetluently be reappraised in the light of erperience actpired, an.rl ig par-
ticular wh.en the standardization of the 'r-arious national laws has Jreen dulv implemented.
The proposetl policy is designed to cover third-partv Iiahilitv resulting frorn darnage
lhich has been causcd by a nuclear irrcitlent and for rvhich the Paris Cour-entiou has lairl
dort'rr a special liability system. Carriage of nuclear substances and third-party products
liability are excluded; the skeleton policy already drawn up ibr the coveragc of thirrl-partv
liability applying to transportation .rvill he rcr.ised.
Although the irrsur:ruce is of a Pri\-atc character, it rna1, lrc deemerl rlesiralrle that
Jroth the nuclear antl the conventional risk shoukl be cor-erctl b1. or.re and the same iusnrer,
failing u-hich delirnitation of these two risks might gir-e rise to serious practical tlilliculties.
Anothcr question u-hicb arises is whether third-partv liability policy conditions
should be cxactly the samc lbr nuclear and lbr conr-entional darnagc, or .rrhether the insurers
(*) Manuscript receired on l2-U-1966.
should apply diflercnt conditions to nuclear third-party lialrility, under the Paris Convention,
on the one hand, and to conventional third-party insurance on the other. Standard condi-
tions would undouhtedly ofler a great many advantages; however, the nuclear third-party
system introduced by the Paris Convention concerns a special type of risk arrd the termi-
nology in that Convention differs on a number of points from that in the various rnunicipal
larr-s gor.ertring third,-party liability.
For actuarial reasons, therefore, nuclear irrsurance must ernbody nurnerous special
provisions, particularly with regard to exclusions. Moreover, account rnust be taken of the
fact that the amount of the security laid down by the Paris Convention can only be applied
to the payment of compensation for damage caused by a nuclear incident within the meaning
of the Convention, i.e. whatever the circumstances, separate security mnst be provided for
the non-nuclear risk. Again, it must be remembered that nuclear thirtl-party insurance
fulfils a legal requirement concerning financial security, uhereas conventional third-party
liability in respect of operation insurance is optional. All these factors militate in favour of
two distinct systems of insurance, altlr.ough hoth the contracts in question are usually
drawn up by one and the same insurer.
I 
- 
Definitions
l.l 
- 
Nuclear incident
l{uclear incident means any occurrence or succession of occurrences having the same
origin which cause damage, provided that such occurrences, or any of the damage caused,
arise out of or result from the radioactive properties, or a combination of radioactive pro-
Perties with toric, explosive, or other hazardous prollerties of nuclear fue] or rarlioactive
products or \r,aste or with any of them,
Vhere the damage or loss is caused jointly by a nuclear incident anrl hy an incident
other than a nuclear incident, that part of the damage or loss which is caused by such other
incident shall, to the extent that it is not reasonahly separable from the damage or loss
caused by the nuclear incident, be considered to be clamage caused by the nuclear inci{ent.
1.2 
- 
Nuclear installation
l{uclear installation means reactors other than those comprised in any means of
transPort; factories for the manufacture or processing ofnuclear substances; factories for
the separation of isotopes ofnuclear fuel; factories for the reprocessing ofirradiated nuclear
fuel; facilities for the storage of nuclear substances other than storage incidental to the
carriage ofsuch substances; and such other installations in which therc are nuclcar fuel or
radioactive products or waste as th.e Steerirrg Committee of the European Nuc]ear Encrgy
Agency (hereinafter referred to as the << Steering Comrnittee >) shall from time to time
determine.
1.3 
- 
Nuclear fuel
Iluclear fuel rneans fissionable material in the form of uranium metal, alloy, or che-
mical compound (including natural uranium), plutonium metal, alloy, or chemical com-
pound, and such other fissionable material as the Steering Committee shall from time to
time tletermine.
7.4 
- 
Radioactive proilucts or waste
Raili,oactiue Proilucts or uaste nleans any radioactive material produced in or n.racle
radioactive by exposure to the radiation incidental to the process r-rf producing or utilizing
nuclear fuel, but does not include (o) nuclear fuel, or (b) radioisotopes outsidc a nuclear
installation rvhich are used or intended to be used for any industrial, cornmcrcial. agri-
cultural, medical or scientific purpose,
1.5 
- 
Nuclear substances
lYuclear strbstances means nuclear luel (other than natural uraniurn aud otlrer than
depleted uranium) and radioactive products or waste.
1.6 
- 
Operator of a nuclear installation
Operutor in relation to a nuclear installation mearns the person clesignated or
recoguizetl by the comPetent public authority as the operator of that installation.
1.7 
- 
Patis Convention
The Poris Conuention is the Conr.ention of 29 July 1960 on third-party liability in
the fieltl of nuclear energy, text incorporating the Additional Protocol of 28 January 1961.
Notes
The definitiols in l.1 to 1.6 har-e been taken lerliolinr from -{rticle 1 of the Paris
Conr.ention; para. 2 in dcfinition I.1 is a reprocluction of the first sentence of -trticle .3(0)
of thc Paris Convention.
It is speci{ierl that whcn tlamage is caused bv a nuclcar irrcidcnt irr conjunclion
u'ith an incident other than a nuclear incitlent. the errtile clamage- to tht'extent that
it is impossible to asccrtain uhat part thereof u-as caust'd by thc non-nuclear incident.
shall be deerned to ltave been caused bv the nuclcar incitlent.
Some insurers rvoultl likc to har-e had a tert adopterl'rrhiclr folloued the lines of
Articlc IV, I of the \ienna Convention rather than Article 3(l) of tht' Paris Conren-
tion; hol'cr-cr they agree to cornplr l-ith the provisions lairl tlov-n in the Paris
Corn ention.
The rliff'ereuce betu-een these tu'o texts lies rnainlv in the facl that the \ierrna
Conr-ention is only applicahle to rlarnage other than nuclear rlarnage cr en rvhcn causetl
by a nuclear incirlent. rvhereas the Paris Convcntion is aplilicalrlt to all darnage
- 
nusl€'21 ancl other 
- 
oaused by rhe nuclear incident.
Re 1.1
The expres.ion userl iu cerlain t-ersiols of the Paris Cortverrtion to express the
concept nurleor inciilent may br. a source of controrersv. This concept is rcrrdered irt
Englislr lrr" irrcirlent, in Gerrnan by Ereignis, in ltalian hv ]ncidertte. in ]'rench br-
lcdtlent and in Dutch l,v Ongeral. The Erench and Dutch t'ersiotts emplot- the terrl
correslronding to ttccirlutt rr-ithout assigning to it the delinition generally acceptt:r[ in
some |ranches of insurance. i.e.. lhe sudrlr.n, alrnorrnal anrl riolent action ()[ :ur exlt'rnal
forcc.
The Paris Convention defines a rruclear incitlent as alr occtrrrcnce or sttccessiolr of
occurrcnces har-ing the same origin r.r'hich caust damage, pror iderl that such occurrerrces
or strccession of occurrences, or any oI'the darnage caused, arisc out of or resull lron
the radioactive properties lvith toxic. explosire. or other hazardous I)roI)('r'ti('F of
rmclear fuel or raclioactive prorlucts or 1\astc or rtitll anv ol tltt'rn.
2 Subject-matter of the Insurance
2.1 
- 
Risk insured
The insurer colers by the present contract such non-cnritractual thirrl-partv liability
as may clevolve upon the insured as a corrscquence of darnage cansctl by a rrtrclear incidelrt
inr-olving either ruclear fnel or radioactivc products or \r-aste in, or rtuclear sulrstances
coming lrom, the nuclear installatiol as tlefined in the slx'cial conrUtiorrs or ionizing rarlia-
tions emittcd by any source of ratliation insitle thc installation.
The iusurcr cloes not, hou-ever, cover br, the prcsent contract thirrl-partl liability
Ibr tlarnage caust'tl bv nuclear sul)star)ces outsir!r' the installation if thc incidcnl ()cctlrs :
--_ 
during carriage or st()rage incidental thereto;
- 
after such substances har-e becn taken in charge by a rhirtl Parl) to lrt ttsetl for anv
inrlustrial, comrnercial, agricultural, meclical or scicntific I)urPose.
Notes 0n 2.1, para 1
lly the terrns of Articlc 10 of the Paris Con'i-ention. the opetator rnust corer the
whole of the liabilitl' providetl for in this Conr-ention. It is accordinglv ilrportant thal
the insurance should cover this liabilitv as completelv as is tcchnically possible, antl
preltrablv in a singlc policy. The proposed text fulfils this condition. the cover cor-
rc"ponding to the third-party liabilitr. referred to in Article 3 of the Paris Conr-ention.
uithout prejudice to the erclusions set forth in Artir:le 7 of the l)reselrt skeleton polict'.
Pursuant to tho lt,rms ol the Paris Conreltiou. lht'cxtenl of thc cornp('Irsation is
golerued by national law. It Dray vary, in respect of exactly the same darnage, from
country to country, and the insurance must cope u'ith this situation.
The present skeleton policy covers not only damage caused by nuclear substances
but also damage caused by any irradiation source in the installation. The Paris Con-
'r'ention tloes not lay down any liability for damage caused by such sources but authorizes
the l\Iernber States, b;- the terms of Article 3(c), to make such damage subject to the
liability system under this Convention.
In a recommendation dated 28 October 1965 (Journal Oficiel, No. 196 of
l8 November 1965), the Euratom Commission invites the Member States to make such
damage subject to the system laid down in the Convention. Coverage rn-ill thus be in
accordanco with nuclear liabilitv under this Conr.ention.
Notes 2.1, para 2
fInder the Paris Convention, the operator of the installation is liable for damage
drte lo nuclear substances until such time as his liability is assumed by the operator
of another nuclear installation. The Paris Convention, however, excludes from third-
partl- liabilitv thereunder all radioisotopes outsidt a nuclear installation which are used
or intcrttled to be used for any industrial, cornrnercial, agricultural, medical or scieutific
l)urposc. The sarne applies to natural and depleted uranium outside a nuclear
ins t allation.
Damage due to luel or to ratlioactivc products or waste inside the installation is
in any event covered by the skeleton policy. Damage due to nuclear substances outside
the installation is not covered by the skeleton policy in thc case ofthe carriage ofnuclear
substances, including storage incidental thereto.
In the casc of carriage of nuclear substances, the relevant third-party ]iabilitv is
cowcred bv a separate policy. The insurers will cover thc damage caused by a nuclear
incident occurring subsequently to carriage (including storage incidental thereto) and
irtvolving nuclcar substances r-hich have been stolen, lost, jettisoned or abandoned.
Nor does the present skeleton policy cover nuclear substances takcn in charge by
third parties in order to be used for industrial, commercial, agricultural, medical or
scientific purposes.
The third-party liability of the operator may be involved in certain cases relating
Io the supply of nuclear fue]s or radioactive products or waste for which, by virtue of
this exclusion, no cover is pror.ided under the present skeleton policy. It should be
poirrtetl out that as rcgartls the supply of nuclear substances to a country signator-y to
the conr-cntions the Iiabitrity of the supplying operator is, in practice, seldom involved.
If the consignee is the operator of another nuclear installation, the third-party liability
will be assumed by the latter as soon as he has taken over the nuclear substances. Nuclear
substances supplied to persons v'ho are rrot operators of a nuclear installation u'ithin
the meaning of the Paris Convention will in nearly every case be radioisotopes, which,
as stated above, do not come within the scope of application ofthe Paris Convention.
Iiurthermore, the possibility of use of nuclear fuels outside a nuclear installation, which
u-ould have the effect of rnaintaining the liability of the supplying operator, is practi-
cally non-existent at the present time.
In the case of nuclear substances supplied to a non-signatory countn'. the third-
party liahility of the supplying operator might be involved under the provisions of
thai countrv's civil law and the stipulated exclusion may have a practical significance
in this conte\l. The assurers are prepared to cover this products risk, like the transport
risk, by a separate policy.
2.2 
- 
Expenses relating to the limitation or minimization of darnage
Obseruutions
As regards the manner in t'hich such expenses havc to be coverctl, the attitucle of
the insurers is not the same as that of the insured.
Thc insurancc takers prolrose the following clause :
The crpcnses resulting from the measures which the insured persons have been
9
constrained hy circumstances to take in order to limit or minimize the damage caused
to a third party irr the event of an occurrence giving rise to an incident shall be payable
by the insttrer, even if such measures have provecl abortive.
This clause corresponds broadly to the provisions of Belgian, German and Dutch
legislation on insurance contracts.
The insurers are against the insertion of a standard clause in the skeleton policy.
They take the view that it should be left to the various insurers to assume such expenses
in accordance with the relevant practice in the country concerned. All nuclear insurers in
the Community are prepared to insure expenses of this tvpe. In countries in which, under
the national law applicable in the field of insurance contracts, such expenses have to he
included in the third-party liability insurance, the insurers simply wish to adopt the pro-
visions laid d,own by law or the texts in use in the traditional branches of insurance, as these
provisions have alread,y given rise to extensive jurisprudence. In other countries, the
insurers are prepared to cover the expenses in question, either by a supplementary clause
to the third.-party liability insurance contract, by a separate insurance contract or by
inclusion in the material-damage insurance'
2.3 
- 
Interest and costs
The insurance covers interest and costs relating to an action for damage brought
against the persons insured.
Notes
Article 1(g) of the Paris Convention provides that interest and costs involved in
an action for compensation are payable by the Person liable in addition to any com'
pensation due. They are not considered as compensation within the meaning of this
Convention and they cannot be set against the financial security covering the operator's
liability. It is accordingly necessary to provide in the policy for a specific amount to
cover such sums (see 6).
3 
- 
Persons insured
The person insured under the terms of the present contract is the operator of the
nuclear installations descrihed in the special conditions.
Obseruations
The insurers are also prepared to cover, by the insertion of a supplementary clause
in the special cond.itions, the liability of the suppliers designated by name in the contract
relating to the risks referred to in Article 2, provided it has been established that the said
suppliers have not concluded, any other insurance to cover the same risk'
The insured persons, for their part, have agreed to ask their main suppliers whether
they h.ave concluded any other insurance covering the nuclear risks resulting from the
supplying of nuclear suhstances and to inform the insurers of the reply.
Notes
Having regard to the legal-channelling principle which underlies the Paris Conven-
tion, the incurrence of third-party liability by a person other than the operator is ruled
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out under the system in the Paris Convention (1). Even where third-party liability is
governed by the laws of non-signatory states or by other international conventions
which do not recognize legal channelling, the persons liable other than the operator
have, by subrogation, in the case covered by Article 6(d) and (e) ofthe Paris Convention,
a right of recourse against the operator.
Suppliers are only liable to bear the consequences of damage u,hen they have their
principal place of business outside the territory of the signatory States and also if the
damage occurs outside such territory. Liability of the supplier in relation to the risk
as defined in Article 2.1 hereof will therefore be highly improbable, if not theoretical.
However, some suppliers in non-signatory countries ask, as a precautionary measure,
to be included in the cover.
In such cases, the insurers are anxious to know whether the suppliers have taken
out an insurance covering the supply risks, since they do not wish to insure a second
time, by means of reinsurance, the risks which they have insured on behalf of the
operator, as this might result in a cumulation of benefits the amount of which would
exceed the sum covered by the direct insurance. Since the insurers, at the time of
c.ntering into a reinsurance, freguently do not know v,hat the various risks reinsured
by them are. it is important for them to ascertain from the takers of the insurance the
supply risks which have been insured.
There can in no case be any question of the operator's servants or agents having
to bear the financial consequences of a third-party liability.
4 
- 
Territorial field of application
The insurer covers third-party liability for damage suflered anywhere in the world,
on the basis of the applicable law in the country concerned,.
Notes
The insurance must not be confined to nuclear incidents occurring in the territory
in which the Paris Convention applies or to damage suflered in such territory.
Irrespective ofthe compensation rights provided for in the Paris Convention, there
may arise rights to compensation for damage occurring in non-contracting countries
to which the Paris Convention does not apply. Within the limits of the insured sum,
the skeleton policy also covers actions for damage occurring outside the territorial
field of application of the Paris Convention and liability for which is based on diflerent
legal principles from those in the Paris Convention. The insured persons are thus
spared the trouble of taking out a second policy, pror-iding fresh security, to cover
damage which very seldom occurs, Should it prove necessary, however, under the
applicable law, to contract a supplementary insurance in respect of damage occurring
outside the territorial field of application of the Paris Convention, the insurers will
examine each specific case, taking all the relevant possibilities into consideration,
An exception is made to the principle of world-wide coverage in the cases provided
for in point 7.5.
5 
- 
Duration of cover
(o) The insurance covers third-party liability arising out of nuclear incidents occurring
during the period ofinsurance coverage.
(1) In the case ofthose States which, pursuant to a reservation made in the Paris Convention (Annex l),
may adopt a system of economic channelling, persons other than the operator who are not exempt from third-
party liability are nevertheless exempt from all the financial consequences thereof. Appropriate cover for
economic channelling should include the assumption of third-party liability by the suppliers, employees and all
persons who mav be liable. If, however, the third-party liability of a person other than the operator is not covered
by the financial security obtairred hy the operator, this does not place arry burdeu on the former, having regard
to the fact that 
- 
under the aforesaid reservation 
- 
he is only liable provided he is covered by the operator's
financial security.
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(b) Srithout prejudicc to para (d), the insurance does not cover clairns submitted
lbllowirrg an actiol for compensation brought by the injured person after a lapse of 10 years
as from the date of the nuclear incident.
Additional restriction ; In the case of damage causecl by a nuclear incident invol-
r ing fuel or radioactive products or waste rvhich at the timc of the incident had beerr
stolerr, lost, jettisoued or abandoned and which have rrot yet been recovered, this 10-year
pcriotl is computed from the date of sueh theft, loss, jettisoning or abandonment.
(c) After the expiry of the period ref'erred to in (6), cover is maintained when thr:
contlitions laid dorvn in Article B(d) of the Paris Conventiorr are satisfied.
(d) Furtherrnore, the insurance cloes not cover actions tbr compensation brought
after the erpirv of a period of tlrree years from the tirnc at which the person suffering
damage has knowledge or ought reasonably to have'knorvrr of both the damage and the
operator liable, provided that the law applicable to the liability ot'the insured persons lays
down such an extinction period of three years.
Notes on n)
This prr-rlision accords n-ith the traditional rules aplrlied in insurance contracts.
A special problem arises, hou'ever, in the case of nuclear insurance. as the liability of
the operator rnay also be involved when the nuclear installation has been completely
closecl dorvn; nuclear substances originating from such an installatiorl may, ser-eral
1.ears after having been lost or submerged, cause an accident for which the operator
is liable. The insurers do not wish to include in the present skeleton policy coverage
of risks arising out of such an extension of the term of the liability: they are, however,
prepared to cover such risks either by a supplementary clause in the third-party
liabilitv insurance or by a separate contract. To ensure full coverage,thesupplernentary
policy covering the risk of thcft, loss, jettisoning or abandonment of nuclear substances
should (Article BD) of the Paris Convention) be taken out for a period of not more
than twenty vears as from the date of the occurrence (theft, Ioss, etc.). For a similar
provision concerning third-party liability insurance covering carriage, see notes on 2.1,
para 2.
Notes on b)
The Paris Corn'ention lays dov'n as a general time-limit for bringing an action
for damage l0 years from the date of the nuclear incident; furthermore, when nuclear
substances have been stolen, lost, jettisoned or abandoned, the right to compensation
is extinguished not later than 20 years after the date of such theft, loss, jettisoning or
abandonment. Third-party liabilitv therefore ceases 10 years after the incident or in
anY event 20 years aficr the theft, loss, jettisoning or abandonment (see Article Bo)
and D) of the Paris Convention).
The takers of insurance are cxtremely anxious that the cover should extend up to
the time ar which their liabilitv is no longer involved, even in cases of theft, loss, jetti-
soning or abandonment. Some insurers are prepared to cover such liability for a period
of 10 years from the date of the nuclear incident provided it occurs within the period
of insurance coverage (see 5o)).
Other insurers are not prepared, in cases of theft, loss, jettisoning or abandonment,
to provide indemnity for a period of 10 years after an incident but only agree to grant
cover for a period of 10 years from the date of theft, loss, jettisoning or abandonment
of nuclear substances. They are therefore desirous that para 2 of (b) should be included
in the policy. Should this clause be adopted, cases might arise in which certain of the
insuretl's risks would not be covered by the insurer.
While under Article B(o) of the Paris Convention the Contracting States arc
empowered to fix a period of more than 10 years from the date of the nuclear incident
for extinction of the right to compensalion, the insurers for their part are unwilling,
even in the event of an cxtension of thls 1>eriod by the national legislation. lo granl
cover for more than 10 vears.
L2
Notes on (d)
The three-year time-limit corresponds to that laid ilov'n in Article 7 of the Supple'
mentary Convention, based on Article 8(c) of the Paris Convention. The recommenda-
tion addressed by the Commission to the Member States on 28 October 1965 urged
them to adopt this period of limitation.
6 
- 
Amount of coYer
0bseraations
The amount of the cover cannot be fixed so long as the rnaximum third'party liability
amorults provided by the national laws have not been standardized'.
Because of the magnitude of the amourt of cover required. and the smallness of the
numbcr r-rf irrstallations insured, the insurers are not in a I)osition to furnish col'er per
incident, as is customary in ordinary third'party liability policies.
The insurers shall only grant cover comprisirrg in each specific case a singlc, limited
amount, which shall be clegressive in proportion to thc number of accidents occurring,
whatever the third-party liability admitted by the operator, for a fixed period which is
normally the period of operation of the installation in question. By the terms of the Paris
Convention, however, the operator is liable for every furtlrer accident up to the maximum
liability.
In the case of a degressive-cover policy, the corrrpetent authority may, where aPpro-
priate, withdraw authorization aller an accident if coverage was no longer in accordance
with legal requirements. fn that event, the insured shall be required to re'establish the
cover by either tahing out a fresh or a supplementary insurance or obtaining another form
of financial security. It is in the period immediately after a nuclear incident that the problem
of public cover actually arises. Some insurers grant cover per installation in an amount
higher than that required per incident. This amount is reduced and finally exhausted by
every compensation payment effected by the insurer in compensation of damage caused
by one or several consecutive nuclear incidents. Payments in respect of one and the same
incident may not, of course, exceed the maximum liability fixed hy the national law. As
regards the ratio between the amounts, concepts vary; the overall amount of cover per
installation may exceed the amount of cover per incident hy 20 o/o hut it may also be twice
or three times as high.
It is necessary to establish insuratrce covcr :
(1) To meet the operatot's liability.
This amouat must be used solely for compcnsation of the damage caused by the
nuclear incident, as the action for compensation may be basetl upon legal principles
other than those in the Paris Convention.
(2) To meet the expenses incurred in limitation and minimization of the damage.
To the extert that third-party liability policies may include coverage for such
expenses, they must provide speeial or subsidiary cover.
(3) To meet interest and costs relating to actions for compensation.
By the terms of Article 7(d,) of the Paris Convention, such expenses are payable
by those liable in addition to any compensation due. They may not be set against the
amount of the financial sccurity covcring the opcrator's liability. Provision must be made
for a separate cover in respect of such exPenses.
I3
(a) To meet damage caused. by other sources of radiation inside the nuclear installation
which have not been made subject to the liability system in the Paris Convention, as
is permitted by Article 3(c) thereof.
In its recommendation dated 28 October 1965, the Euratom Commission urged thc
Member States to rnake such sources subject to the Liability system in the Paris Convention.
It will probably be unnecessary, therefbre, to provide for special coverage of such risks.
7 
- 
Exclusions
7.1 
- 
Material ilamage to the nuclear installation and property on the site thereof
The insurance does not cover the third-party liability in respect ot'damage causod
to the nuclear installation itself and any property on the site thereof which is used or to
be used in connection therewith.
Notes
This exclusion is on all fours with the liability limitation under Article 3(a) ii 1 of
the Paris Convention. In the case of property belonging to the operator of the nuclear
installation there is, of course, no cover under a third-party liability policy. This
exclusion is therefore only operative in the case of property belonging to third parties
which is inside the installation and used in connection therewith. As third-party liability
in respect of such property is excluded by Article 3(a) ii of the Paris Convention,
save in the case of an act or omission done with intent to cause damage, it is therefore,
only in this latter case that the exclusion in question is of any practical significance.
7.2 
- 
Acts of war, natural and other ilisasters
The insurance does not cover compensation rights exercised following nuclear inci-
dents due directly to acts of armed conflict, hostilities, civil war or insurrection or to natural
disasters of an exceptional nature.
Notes
The Paris Convention excludes liability of the operator for damage due directly
to acts of armed conflict, hostilities, civil war or insurrection or to natural disasters of
an exceptional nature.
It does, however, permit reinclusion in the operator's third-party liability, by the
applicable national legislation, of damage due directly to natural disasters of an
exceptional nature. It is also possible that the legislations of Non-Contracting States
do not provide for the exclusion of third-party liability in all cases of armed conflict,
natural disasters and other occurrences of this type,
As the insurers do not wish to cover such risks, it is necessary to provide for the
inclusion in the insurance contract of a clause incorporating the conclusions derived
from Article 9 of the Paris Convention. However, insurers are uneasy concerning the
use of the word ilirectly, which, having regard to the customary exclusion clauses and
the relevant jurisprudence, might be interpreted to their detriment. They therefore
desire the deletion of the word ilirectly.
Some insurers further demand a wider exclusion, extending to strikes and riots,
as is frequently done in insurance contracts,
7.3 
- 
I)amage due to weapons or to devices for military purposes
The insurance rloes not cover damage due to nuclear incidents attributable to the
nuclear eflects of various weapons or devices of a nuclear character used or designed to be
used for military purposes.
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Notes
The Paris Convention does not exclude such liability, but the insurers consider that
such damage should be coveretl by the public authorities.
7.4 
- 
Normal operation
Excluded under this head is damage caused by irradiation or contamination due to
the deliberate release of ionizing radiations from the insured's installations, save where att
act of God has contributed to cause such damage.
Notes
The insurers are unwilling to cover damage resulting solely from normal operation
and therefore not constituting an act of God'
The text is modelled on a formula employed by the Belgiarr nuclear insurance
pool. The definition of the concepr act of God is based on the Belgian law of l1 June 1874
relating to insurance contracls.
7.5 
- 
Judgments rendered by courts with jurisiliction in Non-Contracting States
The insurer is not obliged to pay compensation under the present contract if the right
to compensation for damage suffered has been recognized by a court of a State non-
signatory to the Paris Convention and if :
- 
judgment has been obtained by fraudulent means;
- 
the person against whom judgment has been given has not had the opportunity to
present his case in equitable conditions;
- 
the judgment is contrary to the public policy of the State whose law governs the rela-
tions between the parties to the present contract or is incompatible with the fundamental
rules of justice.
Notes
This exclusion concerns the unwarranted award of damages by courts with
jurisdiction in countries having markedly diflerent legal concepts. It is modelled on
the system laid down in Article XII 1) of the 1963 Yienna Convention, which article
relates to the enforcement of judgments rendered in foreign countries.
This exclusion will be applied in the case of judgments rendered by courts irr Notr-
Contracting States. In most cases, the person suflering damage will, in his own interest,
avoid bringing the matter before a court in a Non-Contracting State, as onlv an exe'
quatur judgment by a court in the country in which the installation is situated can
make such a judgment enforceable in that country. However, should the person
suflering damagc adopt this course, he can apply for an exequatur jutlgment, which
the court will only grant if it does not infringe public policy. The exclusion will be
applied when there is no occasion for enforcement in one of the Contracting States,
e.g. when the insured pays without the adoption of enforcement procedure or when he
possesses in the country in which the court has jurisdiction property to which an
enforcement measure can be applied.
7.6 
- 
Sureties, bonds and firres
The following are never borne by the insurer :
(a) any sureties and bonds imposed on the assured in the forrn of a penalty by an admi-
nistrative or legal authority;
(b) 6aes, and expenses atising out of criminal proceeclings.
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7.7 
- 
Genetic injuries
Obseruations
As regards genetic injuries one pool calls ftrr the exclusion of this risk.
B 
- 
Duration of the insurance contract
B.l 
- 
Attachment
Attachment of the insurance shall commence upon the signing nf thc contract by
the insurer, the insurecl, and, in the event of the latter's not being the operator, by the
opcrator.
If, horvever, the contract is concluded befbre the operating permit corncs into effect,
attachment of the insurance shall rrot operate prior to such coming into effect.
Should the contract stipulate a diflercnt date, the latter shall be specified as to day
anrl hour.
Notes
The contact must specify thc tirne from which cover becornes operati.r,e.
The insurers are entitled to refuse 10 grant cover for the nuclear risk before the
opcrating permit comes into effect,
8.2 
- 
Cancellation
The term of the contract shall bc indefinite.
The contract may he cancelletl at the end of any one-year insurance period. Notice
of cancellation must be given to the contracting party and the public authority not less
than two rnonths prior to the expiry of the period in question.
The contract may be cancelled by the insurer after an accident and by either
contracting party in other cases provided for in the contract. Cancellation shall become
eflective two months atter notice has been given to the contracting party and the competent
public authority.
Notes
The right ofcancellation on an annual basis accords with the wishes ofthe insurers,
rvho in 'r'iew of the novelty of the risk, are unwilling to commit themselves for a longer
period than a year. The insurance takers, for their part, u'ould prefer that contracts
could only be cancelled after longer periods.
In the Community countries, all insurance contracts make provision for cancclla-
tion by the insurer after an accident.
The t'w-o months'notice is laid down by the Paris Convention (Article 10(6)). This
period is necessary because coverage of such risks is prescribed by law. The insurcd
must har.e time to find other financial security. Similarly, this period enables the
competent authority to r+-ithdraw the operating permit,
9 
- 
Rights and ohligations arising out of the insurance
9.1 
- 
Payment of premiums
Obseraations
In view of thc yrractical difficultics inherent in any insurance contract, it has heen
decided to leave it to the llarties concerned to determine the substance of this clause.
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9.2 
- 
Variation of the risk
The insured undertakes to notify the insurer of any variation of tlre risk by registered
letter. Aggravation resulting from an act of the insured must be declared hy the latter in
advance. Should aggravation not result from an act of the insured, it must be cleclared by
the latter as soon as he becomes aware of it.
Should there occur variation of the risk such that the parties concerned would not
have entered into the contract or would have done so on diflerent terms had they known of
the new situation at the time of concluding the contract, either party may request revision
of the contract; in the event of disagreement, either of the parties may cancel the contract.
9.3 
- 
Moilification of the legal provisions
If, after the conclusion of the contract, the obligations of the contracting parties
undergo, as a result of a modification of the legal provisions, changes likely to cause a
substantial variation ot'the risk, in such a way that if, at the time of concluding the contract,
the contracting parties had been aware of the legal tradition thus modified, they would not
have concluded the contract, at least in this form, they shall have the right to amenil the
contract accordingly or, failing agreement 'lvithin a reasonable time'limit, to cancel it
anticipatively.
Notes on paras. 9.2 anil 9.3
The insurance takers are in favour of going further than the mere choice betrveen
agreement and cancellation and propose that provision be made for arbitration bv
exPerts.
The insurers, however, consider that they shoultl, after consultation with the
insured, have the right to decide freely and on their own responsibility whether it is
advisable to continue with the contract'
9.4 
- 
Rights of inspection anil information
The insured shall grant the insurer right of inspection involving the obligation fbr
the latter to comply with the safety regulations.
The insured shall at all times allow the insruer access to all reports relating to raclio-
activity inside and outside the installation containment and builtlings, as rvell as to reports
relating to members of the personnel and all other reports in the field of safety that may
have to be submitted to or compiled by the authorities.
The insurer, for his part, undertakes to maintain secrecy in respect of the information
received.
9.5 
- 
Obligations in the event of accidents
The insured is required to notify the insurer without delay of arry evcnt knorvn to
him which may involve damage to third parties, as well as of any claim for compensation.
He is also required to furnish the insurer in due time with all necessary intbrmation
and documents, including any summonses or writs, and generally with any legal instrumr:nt
rvhatsoever.
In the event of an accident, the insurer shall negotiate in place of the insured with
the victims or their assigns and shall compensate them if necessary; for this purpose, he
reserves the right to enter into negotiations with them and, should there be an action at
law, the right to lbllow and conduct the case to the extent that civil interests are involverl
or are liable to be endangered. Nevertheless, the insured reserves the riglrt for himself and
tI
his servants to have every facility for participating in his defence in criminal proceedings.
He is required to attend or have himself legally represented at hearings and to perform all
such acts of procedure as may be requested by the insurer.
Any admission of third-party liability, any settlement, any fixing of damages and any
payment or promise to pay by the insured without authorization in writing from the insurer
are prohibited.
Notes
This provision accords with usual insurance practice. The provisions concerning
the right to take part in criminal proceedings (para. 3, second sentence) assume par-
ticular importance in countries in which judgment can be rendered on a civil action
involved in criminal proceedings. Acknowledgement of the materiality of the facts
is not deemed to be admission of liabilitv.
9.6 
- 
Measures aimeil at the prevention and minimization of ilamage
The insured is requirecl to take the necessary measures to prevent or minimize any
damage and to give his executive personnel instructions to the same effect.
Notes
This provision, rthich, moreover, constitutes the application of what is a general
rule in bonds and contracts, approximates to the provisions of Article 2,2 hereof.
9.7 
- 
Subrogation to right of reeourse
If the insured has right of recourse against a third party v-ho is liable in respect of
damage, the insurer shall be subrogated to such right up to the amount of the indemnity
paid.
9.8 
- 
Effect of cancellation of premiums
In tbe event of his cancelling the contract, the insured shall not be entitled to claim
reimbursement of the part of the premium relating to the remainder of the current insurance
period.
The same applies if the contract is cancelled by the insurer when the insured has failed
to I'ulfil his obligations.
If the contract has heen cancelled by the insurer without the insured's having l'ailed
to fulfiI his obligations, the insurer shall be required to reimburse to the insured a part of
the premium proportionate to the unexpired portion of the insurance period. Howevero
the amount to be refunded shall not exceed the annual premium less the amount of com-
pensation paid or to be paid in respect of nuclear incidents occurring during the insurance
period.
Notes
The insurers point out that in cases of anticipated cancellation they continue to
assume the expenses. Should the insured cancel the contract, or should the insurers
themselves cancel the contract on account of the fact that the insured has failed to
fulfil his obligations, the part of the premium relating to the unexpired portion of the
insurance period will not be leimbursed. However, part of the premium will be reim-
bursed in the event of the insurer's cancelling the contract for a reason other than
failure of the insured ro fulfil his obligations.
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9.9 
- 
Non-fulfilment of obligations
I. The insurer may cancel the contract in the following cases :
(a) If the insured has not paid the outstanding premium within two weeks following receipt
of a notice, having force of summorrs to pay and signified by registered letter;
(b) if the insured knowingly and wilfully prevents or interferes with the exercise of the
insurer's right of inspection and informationl
(c) if the insured or the chief executive at the installation contravenes the provisions of
the operating permit, the standing orders issued in pursuance thereof and the directives
of the competent public authority.
The contract may be cancelled by either party in the event of other fundamental
breaches of the obligations arising out of the contract.
2. The insurer has the right of recourse against the instued to the extent of the
compensation paid :
(o) when the operator of or the chief executive at the installation has caused the damage
by an act or omission performed v-ith intent to cause hurt to another person or persons;
(6) if the insured makes knowingly inaccurate or incomplete d.eclarations relating to aggra-
vation of the risk, unless he is able to prove that such aggravation has neither caused
nor increased the damage.
3. The present Article in no way affects the legal provisions applicable in cases of
violation of contractual obligations.
Notes
Non-fulfilment of obligations may involve four legal consequences, i,e, :
1. termination
2. insurer's right to withhold his benefits
3. right of recourse
4. award of damages
Re I (termination) : see Notes on 8.2.
Re 2 anil 3, Insurer's right to rtithhold his benefils and right of recourse: The insurer is
required to pay compensation even in cases of infringements committed by the
insured. In the cases provided for in para 2 of the present article, he has, however,
right of recourse against the insured to the extent of the compensation.
Re 4. Damages : The skeleton policy contains no clause relating to actions for damages.
In this field and in respect of other consequences not contemplated by the present
policy 
- 
coming under the head of non-fulfilment of contractural obligations 
- 
the
legal provisions will be applied.
9.10 
- 
Operator of the inetallation
If the insured is not also the operator of the installation, the latter is suhject, by
virtue of his signing the contract as provided in Article B.I hereot, to the same obligations
as the insured.
Notes
The purpose of this clause is to provide for cases in which the insured and the
operator of the installation are different persons. In such cases, the operator is subject
to the same obligations as the insured. He is accordingly required to countersign the
contract as provided in Article 8.1 hereof,
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